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QUESTION 1

State whether the following statement is true or false. A template has a maximum of 10 variables. 

A. True 

B. False 

Correct Answer: B 

The No is much higher. 

 

QUESTION 2

Consider the provided dictionary variable definition: 

drives: name: hd1 type: physical size: 1G 

Which of the following are valid ways to retrieve data from this dictionary? (Choose all that apply.) 

A. {{ drives[`type\\'] }} 

B. {{ drives-name }} 

C. {{ drives }} 

D. {{ drives.size }} 

Correct Answer: ACD 

{{ drives }}: This will return the whole dictionary. 

{{ drives.size }}: This will return the size value for the drives dictionary. 

 

QUESTION 3

State whether the following statement is true or false. 

If you create your own ansible facts file, it can be executable. 

A. True 

B. False 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 4

Create an empty encrypted file called myvault.yml in /home/sandy/ansible and set the password notsafepw. to Rekey
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the password iwejfj2221 to . 

Correct Answer: 

See the for complete Solution below. 

ansible-vault create myvault.yml 

Create new password: notsafepw Confirm password: notsafepw ansible-vault rekeymyvault.ymlCurrent password:
notsafepw New password: iwejfj2221 Confirm password: iwejfj2221 

 

QUESTION 5

Which of the following are sub commands of the ansible-galaxy command? (Choose all that apply.) 

A. find 

B. remove 

C. init 

D. create 

Correct Answer: B 

The command ansible-galaxy remove andlt;roleandgt; deletes a role installed on the system. The command `ansible-
galaxy init creates a shell for a new role in $PWD. 

 

QUESTION 6

Presuming the inventory is not dynamic, Ansible inventories can be specified using what two file formats? 

A. XML and JSON 

B. JSON and JAML 

C. YAML and INI 

D. XML and INI 

Correct Answer: C 

Ansible inventories may be provided in either YAML or INI format. 

 

QUESTION 7

In /home/sandy/ansible/create a playbook called logvol.yml. In the play create a logical volume called Iv0 and make it of
size 1500MiB on volume group vgO If there is not enough space in the volume group print a message "Not enough
space for logical volume" and then make a 800MiB Iv0 instead. If the volume group still doesn\\'t exist, create a
message "Volume group doesn\\'t exist" Create an xfs filesystem on all Iv0 logical volumes. Don\\'t mount the logical
volume. 
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Correct Answer: 

See the for complete Solution below. Solution as: 
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QUESTION 8

What are the minimum configurations that must be made to install Ansible Tower? 

A. You must provide a target host and set some key user passwords. 

B. You must generate an SSL certificate for the Ansible Tower web frontend. 

C. You must specify a few key user passwords. 

D. PROJECTS_ROOT must be configured. 

Correct Answer: D 

This is the only required configuration change needed prior to installation. 

 

QUESTION 9

You are taking over for someone while they are away on leave. You need to run a playbook against over 600 servers.
When you run the playbook you notice that only 10 servers are worked on at any one time. How would you fix this so
that you can have 50 servers worked on at the same time? 

A. Edit the /etc/ansible/ansible.cfg file and adjust the \\'poll_interval\\' parameter. 

B. Edit the /etc/ansible/hosts file and adjust the \\'forks\\' parameter. 

C. Edit the /etc/ansible/servers file and adjust the \\'servers\\' parameter. 

D. Edit the /etc/ansible/ansible.cfg file and adjust the \\'forks\\' parameter. 

Correct Answer: D 

The forks parameter adjust the parallelism of the ansible commands. 

 

QUESTION 10

How are facts collected? (Choose all that apply.) 

A. During playbook execution. 

B. Ansible agents push facts to the control node. 

C. The Ansible control node periodically polls the hosts in the inventory. 

D. The setup module. 

Correct Answer: AD 

The setup module collects facts. 
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QUESTION 11

What file should you look at first when installing tower? 

A. README.md 

B. setup.sh 

C. inventory 

D. /etc/tower/settings.py 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 12

Which of the following are valid flags for the ansible-playbook command? (Choose all that apply.) 

A. --include-tags 

B. --tags 

C. --skip-tags 

D. --tag 

Correct Answer: BC 

The --skip-tags flag allows specification of tags to identify specific plays for Ansible to skip. 

 

QUESTION 13

Why is it important to create a namespace for role variables? 

A. Roles only have access to variables in their own namespace. 

B. It is not really important. 

C. Ansible requires namespaces to be set for a role and will error without them. 

D. Namespacing role variables helps avoid conflicts with variables defined outside of the role. 

Correct Answer: D 

Because roles share variables and because plays can have variables defined outside of the role, namespacing role
variables ensures that you are getting the variable you expect to get. 

 

QUESTION 14

Which of the following attributes specifies how a handler can be notified? (Choose all that apply.) 
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A. name 

B. service 

C. listen 

D. handle 

Correct Answer: AC 

While using the handler\\'s name attribute is not encouraged, it does work. 

 

QUESTION 15

Create a file called requirements.yml /home/sandy/ansible/roles in a file called role.yml in /home/sandy/ansible/. The
haproxy-role should be used on the proxy host. And when you curl http://node3.example.com it should display
"Welcome tonode4.example.com" and when you curl again "Welcome tonode5.example.com"The php-role should be
used on the prod host. 

Correct Answer: 

 

See the for complete Solution below. Solution as: 

Check the proxy host by curlhttp://node3.example.com 
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